
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Children's Daily Prayer 
For the School Year 2022-2023 

 

Throughout the history of the Church, Christians have consecrated time by 

pausing at various moments throughout the day to pray the Liturgy of the 

Hours (Guide for Celebrating Liturgy of the Hours). Children’s Daily 

Prayer is a form of the Liturgy of the Hours, adapted for children. It helps to 

guide children in a daily service of communal prayer that follows the pattern 

of the Church’s Morning Prayer. 

The heart of this annual resource is a simple order of prayer for each day or 

week that can be easily led by a student. Designed to fit seamlessly into your 

day, the entire prayer service takes no more than five to eight minutes. Daily 

Scripture texts have been carefully selected to help children “walk through the 

Bible” and become familiar with the great stories and themes of Salvation 

History. 

More pronunciation guides have been added in the Opening sections and 

within the Scripture passages to accommodate young readers who will be 

leading prayer. Teachers, catechists, and parents can use Children's Daily 

Prayer to instill in children the habit of prayer and help form them in the heart 

of Christ's paschal mystery, the core and center of all liturgical prayer. 

Cost is $10.00 (discounted from $16) 

 

Blessings and Prayers through the Year:  

A Resource for School and Parish  

(with 2 music CDs) 
 

Blessings and Prayers through the Year is a beautiful hardcover 

book with a full-color interior and a ribbon to mark your page. It 

offers numerous prayers, blessings, and rituals for all of the 

occasions and needs that arise in school, parish, and family life. 

Included are 2 CDs, one with music and vocals to teach the songs 

and the other with musical accompaniment only. There are also 

music pages for teaching and playing in groups. Classes can 

begin using this valuable resource at any time during the year. 

 

Elizabeth McMahon Jeep is also the author of the very 

popular Children's Daily Prayer. 
 

Cost is $35.00 (discounted from $49.95) 

Children's Liturgy of the Word 
For the School Year 2022-2023 

 

Children's Liturgy of the Word 2021-2022 enables teachers and 

catechists to confidently lead children through the Liturgy of the 

Word. 

Each liturgy guide offers: 

 An overview of the season 

 Weekly guides for leading and preparing the liturgy 

 Suggestions for the liturgical environment 

 Weekly Scripture citations and commentary on all three 

readings and the responsorial psalm 

 Weekly Scriptural connections to Church teaching and 

tradition 

 Weekly reflections for the children's Liturgy of the Word 

 

Cost is $21.00 (discounted from $30) 

 



Year of Grace Liturgical Calendar 2023 
 

The liturgical year 2023 follows the Sunday Year A cycle and the 

Weekday Year I cycle, beginning on November 27, 2022 (First Sunday of 

Advent) and ending on Saturday, November 25, 2023. 

Use the Year of Grace calendar in many ways: 

 Give (or sell) one to every household in the parish and school. 

 Hang one in every classroom, meeting room, and in the church 

vestibule to teach about the liturgical year. 

Assign students to report on specific liturgical days. 

 Present calendars to first communicants and Confirmation 

candidates. 
 

 
Poster Paper - $10 (each)  --  $10 w/discount 
 

Laminated -- $18 (each) -- $12 w/discount 
 

 Order Code: YG23LP (paper—English) 

 YG23LL (laminated—English) 

 AG23LP (paper—Spanish) 

 AG23LL (laminated—Spanish) 

 

Notebook $15 -- $10 w/discount (per pack of 25) 
 Order Code:  YG23SP (paper—English) 

 AG23SP (paper—Spanish) 

 

Laminated Notebook Edition - $7 each -- $5 w/discount 
 Order Code:  YG23SL  (laminated—English) 

 AG23SL (laminated—Spanish) 

 
 
 



ORDER FORM 

 

  Parish/School:             

  Name:            

  

  Address:            

               

  Telephone:            

 

  Title:  Order Code:  Quantity:  
 

Children’s Daily Prayer CDP23     

 

Children’s Liturgy of the Word CLW23     

 

Blessing and Prayers through the Year:  

A Resource for School and Parish  CLASS     
 

Year of Grace Calendar 

 Poster Size (Paper) - English YG23LP     

 Poster Size (paper) - Spanish AG23LP     

 Poster Size (laminated) - English YG23LL     

 Poster Size (laminated) - Spanish AG23LL     

 Notebook Size (paper - pack of 25) YG23SP     

 Notebook Size (paper – pack of 25 – Spanish)  AG23SP     

 Notebook Size (laminated) YG23SL     

  Notebook Size (laminated – Spanish) AG23SL      

 
Please return this form by June 24, 2022 to the Office of Worship, 601 Grand Avenue, 

Des Moines, IA 50309, or fax it to 515-237-5070, or email it to sriesberg@dmdiocese.org.  

You are not limited to what is listed on this flyer—if there is something else you would 

like to order from LTP you can list it on the last page. Please be sure to include the order 

code. If you have any questions call me at 515-237- 5046.  Thank you!! 



 Title:    Order Code:     Quantity: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


